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Edit the title of the conference  in Site Name field (Site admin - > Global Settings). 

The global Site Name is displayed under the Banach Center Conferences headline.

Pages and Content Management (Content -> Pages)
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In the  Content -> Pages tab you can find the list of pages. Each page has a dedicated template 
which defines how that page is displayed. It can be changed in the Option tab for each particular 
page. The basic template for conference pages other than Home and Abstracts  is 
„conferencePage” and it should be used when creating new content. In order to edit the content of 
a page choose it from the list of pages by clicking its name.

In the Content field you can edit the content of the page. Please exercise caution when using the 
text editor to change the font, font size and colours as sometimes you can get unwanted results.
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Use the „Paste as Plain Text” option when pasting text from other applications in order to remove 
unwanted text formatting.

To create a new page choose Add New Content option (link above the list of pages in Content -> 
Pages). Next define basic settings for that page:

1. Content Type – Content
2. Title – page title
3. Menu Text - 
4. Parent  – none

1. „Paste as Plain Text” - remove unwanted formatting before pasting text from othe 
applications

2. Placing links in text – after highlighting a word or part of text this icon becomes active and 
opens a popup window where you can define the URL address and some other options

3. Placing images – you can place an image chosen from uploaded beforehand with Content -
> File Manager or you can upload a new image from your local drive and place it in the 
content

New users

When a new user registers you should receive a notification e-mail - if not check with the main 
CMS Admin.
After receiving e-mail notification of new registered user go to User & Groups -> Frontend User 
Management. In the Users tab there is a list of registered users. In order to check the users 
details click the user name (email address). Every registered user is by default assigned to the 
„registered” group. You can publish the users name on the Participants page by assigning him to 
the „approved” group.
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After completing the registration form the new user gets an e-mail to verify the registration. The 
user has to follow the link given in that e-mail and complete the verification form. Then the user can 
log in on the Abstracts page and access the submission form to submit his abstract (.PDF only).

New abstract

Submitted abstracts can be accessed in Content -> News -> Articles.
After an abstract is submitted you should receive a notification e-mail (if not check with the main 
CMS Admin).

The .PDF abstract files are in uploads/news. You can access the files in Content-> File Manager.
Each abstract is in its own catalog with the apropriate ID which is to be found  next to the Title in 
Content -> News -> Articles (see above).
To publish the abstract on the Abstracts page change its status on the list in  Content -> News -> 
Articles.
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